Abstract
During the Summer session, my internship provided support as a Web and application developer as well as project manager for the Dash Point Social & Improvement Club board of directors and the communities’ website. This internship provided the opportunity to work with a community organization that’s growing their outreach and involvement in community activities and civic engagement across the south sound. As the project manager for the board, I managed updates to the organization’s website gathering updated business requirements to enhance their web platform for communication of meetings, community voting functionality, membership electronic payment features and enhancing the dashpoint.org website with new features and functionality from WordPress using WPForms. As the web developer, I used WordPress Elementor and WPForms to create voting capabilities for officers and trustees, integrated PayPal, Stripe and automated features for managing the board’s business processes for the organization. Using the skills, experience, and research gained during these ten weeks, I became more aware of the importance of integrated business processes, project management and as a result a much more knowledgeable developer. The integration of technology, process and systems in a professional environment from the Dash Point Social & Improvement Club will enable my Information Technology skills throughout my career.